**DAILY ENTERTAINMENT**

**Shows**
- **Battle for Brickbeard’s Bounty Ski Show**
  - Pirates Cove Ski Stadium
  - 1:30pm - 2:30pm, 4:00pm
  - Help us defeat Captain Brickbeard and his pirate gang in our water-ski live-action show at the Pirates Cove Stadium. Water skis, jet skis, boats and baddies – a swashbuckling adventure awaits you at Pirates Cove.
  - Duration: Approximately 20 minutes.
- **Pirates of the Caribbean: On Stranger Tides**
  - Pirates Cove Ski Stadium
  - 1:30pm - 2:30pm, 4:00pm
  - Experience the thrill of the high seas in this live-action, animated adventure that brings the classic tale of Jack Sparrow to life.
  - Duration: Approximately 45 minutes.

**Character Experiences**
- **LEGO® NINJAGO® WORLD**
  - 2:30pm - 3:30pm, 4:30pm - 5:30pm
  - Strike a ninja move next to your NINJAGO friends!
- **THE LEGO® MOVIE**
  - 10:00am - Park Close
  - Step into Emmet’s apartment to meet characters from THE LEGO® MOVIE™. Photographer available at select times.

**4D Animated Films**
- **Fun Town 4D Theater**
  - LEGO® City 4D: Officer in Pursuit
    - 11:00am - 2:00pm, 2:00pm - 3:00pm
    - Join our local LEGO® City Police Officers in a crazy caper across town. Become part of the action in this chaotic pursuit full of water, wind, and bubble effects as the pair get into all sorts of trouble.
    - Duration: Approximately 12 minutes.
  - **LEGO® NINJAGO - Master of the 4th Dimension**
    - 12:00pm - 3:00pm
    - Join the NINJAGO heroes at a very special training session exclusively at LEGOLAND! Become part of the 4D action as not everything goes to plan with the ninjas needing your help in mastering the 4th Dimension – the universe depends on it!
    - Duration: Approximately 12 minutes.
  - **THE LEGO® MOVIE™ 4D: A New Adventure**
    - 10:00am - 2:00pm, 2:00pm - 3:00pm
    - Emmet, Wyldstyle, Benny, MetalBeard and Unikitty are back in THE LEGO® MOVIE™ 4D: A New Adventure.
    - Duration: Approximately 12 minutes.

---

**DINING**
- **Oatmeal Christmas Crème Pie**
  - Market Coffee Shop/ Panini Grill/Kick’n Chicken Co./ Grammy’s Apple Fries
  - Holiday-inspired marshmallow créme between delicate oatmeal cookies.
- **Peppermint Brick Bark**
  - Market Coffee Shop/Pepper & Roni’s Pizza Stop/Fun Town Pizza & Pasta Buffet
  - Dark and white chocolate swirl with peppermint extract and crushed candy dust.
- **Snowballs on a Stick**
  - Market Coffee Shop/ Kingdom Cones/ Panini Grill/Kick’n Chicken Co.
  - Coconut crusted white chocolate bon bon lollipops.
- **Merry Mint Twist**
  - Kingdom Cones
  - Vanilla ice cream with an icy mint swirl.
- **Kris Kringle Krispies**
  - Market Coffee Shop/ Pepper & Roni’s Pizza Stop/Traffic Court
  - Holiday krisspies with red & green sugar.
- **Ho-Ho-Ho Chocolate Freeze**
  - Kingdom Cones
  - Delicately blended chocolate ice cream topped with whipped marshmallow, hints of caramel and cocoa.
- **Gingerbread Cookies**
  - Dragon’s Den/Pepper & Roni’s Pizza Stop/ Traffic Court
  - Fresh baked gingerbread cookies - catch them before they’re gone!